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EASTERN UNIVERSITY, SRI LANKA
DEPARTMENT OF' MATHEMATICS

FIRST YEAR EXAMINATION IN SCIENCN -2016/2017

SECOND SEMESTER (Marcho Z0Ig)
CS 106 _ COMPUTER ORGANIZATION AND ARCHITECTIIRE

REPEAT

Answer all questions Time allowed: Two Hours

l) Computet otganization mainlyteals with how a particular hardware works in a computer
whereas computer architecture deals with how to design a circuit for such hardware.
a) Briefly describe the tools which are provided by the principles of computer organization

to create better designs. -z . o

:b) Write down three main features of the first electronic coniputer (ENIAC).

c) Sketch a basic Von Neumann computer architectur. uy pr'.rlr"ly identifying all the key
components, and describe the basic function of each component. 

1
d) Describe the functions of the following re$isters in a typrical Cenfal processing Unit

(PU): t I

i. Program Counter (pC);

ii. Memory Address Register (MAR);

iii. Instruction Register (lR);

iv. Accumulator.

2) Binary is the simplest kind of number system that uses only two digits of 0 and I, By using
these digits computationar problems can be solved by machines easily.
a) Give algebraic proof for the foliowing questions by using the laws of boolean algebra:

i. (X +Y +Z)(X+V+ Z)=y +Z;
ii. (A + B.- [; (A+ EC) = A+ BC.
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b) Convert the following hexadecimal numbers to octal numbers:

i. DCTro;

, ll;,;}iti;f*,n no* a Fu' Adder works in a digital circuit to perform arithmetic

oPerations.

d) what are the three common ways of representing signed numbers? Explain any two of

them with the aid of examples 
tes and thereby is capable of

e) Flip Flop is an electronic circuit which has two stable sta

servingaSonebitofmemory,bitlorbit0.BrieflyexplainthathowdoesaSRflipflop

works.

3) Standardisation makes the evaluations and implementation of boolean expression mucl

more sYstemic and easier'

a) what is meant by the term stundard ,,product-of-sum (pos)" form?

b) write down the rules which can be used for the conversion from PO'S to Standard P01

with the aid of a simPle examPle'

c) A Karnaugh Map (K-Map) is a two dimensional representatigrr of.,boolean functiot

which uses to simplifi boolean expressions easily' ': s'

i. Discuss the rules of simplificiition in the development of t[e K-Map'

ii. Find the minimum Product-ot.-Sum (PoS) for the followinf function:

F (a, b, co d) : ll m (3, 5,7,8r 10' 11' 12' 13) 
a

d) A famous restaurant orders a machine to dispense soft drink' fresh juicerf;nd coffee' l

you awadesigner, you need to design the machine which hasb button for each choir

andsothatacustomercanhaveatmostoneofthethreechoices.

i. Speciiy the input and output variables and two states of each'

ii. construct the truth table for the above design and write down the sum of min tem

iii'Diagramthecircuittoensurethatthe..atmostone,,conditionismet.

e)Showthebehaviourofthefollowingcircuitwithatruthtable:
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4)

a) Machine language is a set of instructions executed directly by a computer's central

processing unit. Consider the following pseudocode:

Setatob/c

Setrtos*t

Then

Set p to ( u+ r)*r

Write a piece of machine language for the above pseudocode by using the following

memory location of each variables.

Variable Memory Location

a 1111

b 3000

c 1200

r 9999

S 9998

t 9990
p 1110 ./

rg'

b) pipelining technique is the best method than sequentially processing each instruction'

i. Briefly describe the Instruction-Execution cycle with an aid of a diagram in

pipelined execution.

ii. Explain with a suitable example that, how a

disrupted.

Describe the key concepts behind the superscalar architecture' if a microprocessor

needs to execute two instructions simultaneously, calculate the number of required

cycles. (Assume that, there are five instruction execution stages)

Briefly explain three different types of pipeline hazards with suitable examples'

Distinguish between Reduced lnstruction Set Computers (RISC) and Complex

Instruction Set Computers (CISC).

1,
normal pigpline execution can be

- .i

c)

d)

e)
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